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A legal war
BOSTON (U P I)—The flrat
attem pt by a M assachusetts
serviceman to avoid going to
Vietnam under a new state law
contesting the legality of the war
has bean rejected by two federal
Judges.
Infantryman John Ortffln, I I,
of Holyokt, Friday fUad suit to
have tha U.S. District Court and
tha U.8. First Circuit Court of
Appeals prevent the Army (ram
■ending him to Vietnam until tha
Suprem e Court acta on tha
Massachusetts statute.
Griffin was scheduled to report
to Ft. Dis, N .J., today for
reassignment to Vietnam.
On Thursday Gov, Francis W.
Sargent signed Into law a bill
obligating tha state attorney
general to defend tha atata'a
aarvlcam an
who
aaak
to
challenge the President's right to
sand them to fight In wars not
declared by Congress.
U.S. District Judga Andrew A.
(Jeffrey ruled tha court lacktd
Jurisdiction In tha suit. One hour
later Griffin's attornsys sought
an Injunction from Chief Justice
Bailey Aldrich of the U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals who denied tha
request.
Griffin, sldest of flvs children,

was waiting outside tha court for
tha decision. Ha said "aa far as I
know, my orders are valid and I
will report to Ft. Dix Saturday."
Attorney Joseph Otari, one of
Griffin's lawyers, tha 01 said
"h as a conscientious objector
claim pending. Wt don't want to
Interfere with that. Wa have told
him to think it over and If ha
decides to seek relief In federal
court In Now Jersey wa will be
there on Monday to help him ."
Griffin, who dropped out of the
University of Massachusetts In
his Junior year, was drafted last

A sonorous voles droned from
taps recorder. Tapping his
tha post chimed In with his
pre-recorded volca. A television
camera whirred to Ufa. In a
syllable, Tobla Lurie turned on
his "language shattering" poetry
for some 60 students gathered on
the lawn In tha English Quad
Thursday afternoon.
Poems ranged from satires Uke
"Big Brother Dow Industrial
Jonaa" to one word ‘sex’ poems
Uke "P h allic;" as Lurie explored
and delineated tha English
language in chant-like diction.
L ater In tha re c ita l, tha

audience, who Lurie foals la aa
much a part of tha poetry aa the
words themselves, took part In
the readings and chanted short
raaaa at various volumes while
phra
Lurli
rla read his works.

lie suit asked the court td Issue
a writ e( habeas oorpua for
bidding the Army from assigning
him to Vietnam.
Tha strateg y behind tha
Massachusetts legislation la to
force tha Supreme Court to rule
on tha constitutionality of tha
Vietnam War by establishing a
state law that conflicts with
federal military policies.
If tha court accepts aa Justified
tha s ta g 's role aa co-nlalntiff, It
would have difficulty refusing
original Ju risd ictio n .
Massachusetts as yet has not
become a party to the Ortffln

hat the jfzp?

•load was part of tha
•we pert program that performed for a capo*
by crowd In the Men's Oym Friday night. The

main attraction of the evening wae the ap
pearance of the Ingllth rock group Moody
gluts
Photo by Oono llailck.

usic lifts jammed gym
by VAL HOLDYIHELL
Itaff Writer
Friday night two of the moat
apNslv* popular rock groups
cent dines playsd to sn
Hnrhclmlng snd snxlouk
imdienc* in Uw Mon's Oym.
I The Moody Bluss w trs
|r* tdedby Cold'Blood, s bond of
I * musicians snd s ringer that
“ h i back memorise of Janie
i In Cheap Thrills.
i Blood rsslly got It all
Nrtur They went through all
Utocubon their currant album

and a ach aong pounded out a rock
sound with a hint of Must. Tha
audionca raapondad varbally as
Lydia Panaa, tha patita and

Bo

what aaamad to
a linear* and
exhausting format of sound M
tha sweat on her face was any
maaaura of how much shs fait,
her foaling for music must
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ASI Secretary.
tU L i^ l** A41 •Action

JJB)'was called on the EOP

E*.
lw Csbinent

student
recom*
that IAC also take to the
ithequestion of replacing
Usd ASI Secretary with
sdent assistants,
proved ballot for the
l deetion follows:

Tbs final number by Cold
Blood, 1 Wish I Know How It
Would Feel to be Proa, clicked
(Continued on page 2)

Measles may
delay Apollo

Queition It "Tha Educational
O pportunities
Program
at
C alifornia State Polytechnic
Collage, San I Mila Obispo should
be eligible to rscisvs Associated
Htudint funds; that Is, they
should henceforth be granted tha
aame status as A ll coded groups
In nu tiers of finance and budget
allocutions," (Y E S ,. NO >
Qut stion 2: "The position of an
Her led ASI Secretary shall be
eliminated, and the duties will be
perform ed by hired student
assistants,'V Y E S .,NO,,)

Lurie would play his typewriter
much the same aa ha would play
a piano—but make no aUowanco
for formation of ‘known' words.
"Tha only trouble," the shaggy
post nofad, "w a s my keys
Jamming up on tha typewriter
when I tried to hit a chord." Tha
and result, or 'poem', was a
concoction of pffts, m is llh ,
qtipokg, and other phonetic
This, Lurie explained, was tha
freest form of poetry—for It had
no restrictions whatsoever to
bind the post—Ilka parloda,
commas, words, ate.
After the recital Lurie a jo u m d
to Yoaomlte Hall where ha held a
poetry workshop for Interested
students.

bo

ote p la n n e d o n E O P ,
elected A S I S e c re ta ry
j

Besides his one-word poems
and his longer versions, Lurie
Introduced a new poetry form
which his daughter "turned him
on to."

Tell Ivri ehanted poetry te approximately SO students on
the In gllih lawn Thwreday during College Hour.
Photo by Prank Alderete

CAPE KENNEDY U P I - All
throe Apollo three astronauts
have bean exooaed to German
masalas, their doctor reported
Monday, threatening a month'!
daisy In Saturday's blastoff for
the moon.
Dr. Chariot A. Berry said
Jam es A. Lovell, Thomas K.
Mattingly and Fred W. Hals* are
now In "good physical condition"
but ha eald their etate of Im
munity to measles will not be
known until Wednesday.

ETTER8 TO THE EDITOR

ll-S explanation offered
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Editor:
Thank you for the article which
appeared In the April 2 edltlort of'
Mustang Dally announcing the
change
In reporting
the
enrollment status of Selective
Service
registrants.
Unfortunately, one statement Is not

correct and I am afraid it will ba
misleading to students.
The article stated,"Now, ac
cording to the new ruling by the
State Director of the Selective
Service System, a student could
attend summer quarter and then
drop out for the fall without fear
of being snared by the draft."
II-S deferm ents a re given
from O ctober to O ctober.
Therefore, if a studft was not
enrolled for fall quarter and an
'sas 109 form was not sent from
the college to his local board, he
might remove a notice of
reclasalficatlon to 1-A because he
did not commence his academic
year.
Also, I would like to emphasise
that it is the duty and respon
sibility of the registrant to keep
hla local board Informed of any
changes in hla status. This la a
part of the agreement he signs
when he first registers for the
Selective Service.
Jerald HoUey
Director
Admissions and Records

Be counted

Juit becsuie ll’i s quiet revolution—
It's no le u potent I The technique* you
m uter In deeding Dynamic! become
a vital part ol your intellectual life— today
aa a atudent, tomorrow In the world I
Reading Dynamloa really I I revolutionary,
becauee you learn to read 3 to
T I M I I F A I T H THAN YOUR PRESENT
R A T E -C O M P R E H E N D IN G AND RETAIN
ING FAR M O R I OF WHAT YOU READ I

to

You probably know that the late
Prealdenl Kennedy w ai ao convinced of the
worth ol tha Reading Dynamlci courae
that he Invited Mrs. Evelyn Wood to come
to the White House lo treln hla stall. —

Now, you're Invited to ettend a FREE
INTRODUCTORY SPEED READING
LESSON. During thli one-hour aeailon you'll
prove lo yourself that you can learn how to:
f . Read Falter 3. Comprehend More
1. Retain More. 4. Improve Concentration
Upon completion of the courae you'll
be able lo reed SO to 7S pagei in a textbook
per hour, a newspaper page In lets than
two mlnutear and an average novel
In leas than two hours.

Editor:
Amongst all the print, I would
like to remind you and your
readers that part of democracy Is
people exercising their power at
elections. Many city elections
throughout the state are being
held April 14th and absentee
ballot requests were due in by the
7th.
Itsoon will be too late for many
people to vote In the upcoming
primary election for Governor
and Senator. If you will be 21
years old by Juno 2nd and have
not registered to vote, you have
until Thursday, April 9th. The Cal

Europe
Avaiiiblt flight! front N Y
Fiighii within luropo, liraol 4 tha Onant

Poly
California
CoUan
Republicans have a depat)
registrar ready to rcglsfehi
voters (call M4-MM or S04Mli
Registration may also bedash
contacting the County Chn
R eg istra r of Voters, or to
league of Women Voters.
Remember, April Mh Is b
deadline for registering tov*k
California's Primary Ebctta
Will you be one of the 7 par oath
the 21 to 24 age bracket thitig
be registered to vote?
Matthew J.Q nff

B u c k around
a t th e ocean
The Poly Range ftifcnii
sponsoring horse back Nig
every Friday from 6 to 7 pm to
club rents the horses (ran t
stable In Plamo Beach snd ri
them on the beach. Tbs charges
|3 for two hours.
For more information catol
either Orant Moore MtMis
Bernle Carr MMS41.

Moody Bluet
(Continued from pegs 1)
with the audience and t i l
Penee and her group rsedsMb
cheers of a standiing ovsNcn.
The Moody Blues started too
musical trip with Tussdsy Al
temoon, a cut from thslr “
Days of Future Passed.
Moet of the people who wail
the gym were waiting to see Ifn
Moodies could reproduci
orchestrated sound round Is
albums. All doubts vankl
the Mellotron, aa organ
Instrument, boomed out
seemed to be half an orch
On the Moodies second .
"Never Comes the Day," tor
took off and the audience dido
with them. From that point «to
group built the sudisnco iatoi
crescendo of movement tot
climaxed Into a standing tra il

Plan to attend the Introductory ipeed
reading lesson at the location nearest you,
Or (III In the coupon for further Information.

to attend the Introductory Speed
Reeding Leaeon. No Chargel No
Obligation! No Reservations Neededl

O P EN T O T H E PUBLIC
at W H O LES A LE PRICES

FREE INTRODUCTORY SPEED READING LESSON

TV.RADIO-STEREO-HI fi -parts
TODAY A N D T O M O RROW O NLY

AT
1:00,4:00. & 8:00 P.M.

picture tubes— television i rwdle tubes A port*
phene needles— recording tope— test equip***
feels— chiton's bend equipment— onfonnos -modt
retort- chengers speehers enclosures
photo fects i technlcel becks
S O N Y T A P I R IC O R D IR S , TV’s, RAOLOI

' S A N B S M O T EL
1930 M O N T EREY
(C O N F E R E N C E )

EVELYN WOOD READING

MID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.

DYNAMICS INSTITUTE.
1441 Monterey
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Spring, ah. . .tender days

JONNIE PXJENTES
Staff Writer

J * W(U «n aerosol day when I
morning of the
'fMl Equinox breathing the
and of air that only knows the
daya of aprlng, for these are
» >*ndereit of all days. Stan* « l**tn| part
pane Into the
rolling hills, I suddenly
JJ^bw ed all the happy Inof my uf# f)ence blotted
, * ft* winsome winter winds.
wood for some momenta
HR
^to the face of
oegni where the sunshine
u.7°
and where each
S L " P 444 *ntwined in its
JJJjn^ona it reminded me of

Jr* 4 on that

A

t« get where I was
no sooner than got out
” * 1 * the trees and the grass

and tasting the sunshine, I found
that spring was talking quiet;
there was no one in the field but
the flowers to hear my silent
thoughts. I did a somersault here
and a cartwheel there hoping no
one would spy my suhny day
antics. Ah, but it was much too
still for spring. On looking around
to find where all this quiet was
ensuing, I found that there was not a bird, nor a butterfly, nor
bumble bee that flew to tear a
crack in the bright hushness. I
felt the season was in twilight,
neither winter, nor spring but a
time in between.
By and by, worried by the
peace, I thumped along, when
harkening to hear a buzz or a
twitter, or a hum, (if that’s what
butterflies do), my ears caught
the sound of a voice. The voice
was not at all as musical as the /

season. It sounded cold and as
though it was interspersed with
icicles and seemed like it was
coming from inside a hollow log.
Behold! I saw a little tiny old man
with wrinkles and crinkles all
over him. drenched in water. The
air around him was as cold as
winter. He seemed to be in great
anxiety as he talked to someone
else in the log. Much more aghast
than I was surprised, 1 quickly
ducked behind a near tree to
watch what was taking place.
"Oh, spring you have all but
sprung, my season's wasting and
yours begun, the four winds are
blowing anon to me, but I cannot
leave til I waken thee."
I heard a tender sigh and a
gentle russle of leaves.
«
“Oh, winter time, why do you
waken me? Oo away and let me
sleep In reverie, thou knowest my

season has yet to be.”
At that, a breath of warm sweet
air floated out from in the log
close behind the warm air came a
great gust of cold,' and the voice
said,
, “Well then, sleep on, oh silly
spring, I leave your season with
narry a bird to sing, let spring
lovers m b mthout a season ktid *
humming birds die from no
rhyme or reason, who cares if the
flowers bloom without ca re,
because, dear spring *tis no skin
off my season.
“Oowl l Let go ot my arm you
melting old season, for that I’ll
call out all my spring flowers and
trees'n out shine the whole year
over fall winter, summer, and my
whole season will be a spring
flinging hummer.”
I had to stand back lest the
birds
and
flow ers
and

sprlngeries, that were being cast
from her person overwhelmed
me, but gazing on spring in all
her artful splendor I was zapped
by spring fever.
Winter ran off, leaving only
melting fog banks behind, but
when spring woke up eygrvthigg

■'W I T S A I E - . .
walked across the rest of the field
happily hearing the birds sind, •
and the bees buzz and the but
terflies flutter (th at! what they
do) knowing it was indeed spring
all around me. Walking away, I
didn't glance back thinking
maybe next season I would
return to see what spring pulled
out of the log next. So I did a
somersalt here and a cartwheel
there thinking only spring
thoughts, tied in a bundle of
sunshine and being happy being.
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COMMITTEE STUDIES PROBLEM

P ollutioneers get nitty-gritty
Editor’s note: This Is the second
in ■ two part series by Jam es W.
Wttmer on the Citizens Advisory
Committee on Environm ental
Quality Report,
by JAMES W.WITMER
With groundwork done and
goals outlined, perhaps the moat
significant Immediate task of the
Ad Hoc Committee to Promote
Elimination of Environmental
Cal Poly'*

M U S T A N O D A IL Y

CLASSIFIED
A D VERTISING
'TaymwJnf^3vanca7aqu7rad
M inim um cherg* ... 11.00
D E A D L IN E S F O R C O P Y
IllU t
Deadline
Tuaaday
Thurtday, 4 p.m
Wadnatday

Friday,

Thur»d*y

Monday, 4 P m

5 p.m

7713ay

Tuaaday, 4 p.m.

PERSONALS
W A N T E D — Somaona to tranalata
Japanata. Call S42f4t5. Atk for
Oarry
(Cannath

a.Saiaky

5441454

loll out to tna ettabliahmant with a
Muatanp Clatalflad Ad.

TRAVEL
Several flight* from L.A. and
Oakland, Amatardam and Frank
furt, *27 o 325 r.t„ s150 175 one way
Coordinator: Frof. Frank Faal, 247
Roycroft Ava., Long Beach, tOeOJ
Phono: 430 7170.
Soli your 1042 Dodge Power Wagon
with a M utfang Cloaaifli

Pollution Is the establishment of
a published study guide of
relevant courses ana recom
mendations for new courses,
cu rricu la, and organisations
relating
to
environmental
pollution.
From an Initial poll of com
mittee members, the co'nmitttee
learned what action the various
schools, and Individual depart
ments within those schools, are
taking lnstruclonally, in clubc, or
informal groups to promote the
elim ination of environmental
pollution.
Within
the
School
of
Agriculture, several course* are
offered in the use of pesticides.
The school has a chemical safety
course and a Chemical Safety
School has been developed
through
the
Instructional
Mkterlals Program.
In
natural
Resources
Management, study Is underway
of the relation between men and
recreational areas, the impact of
visitors on areas, and how in
dustry is affecting the en
vironment. Soil Science is also
concerned with erosion control,
environmental Insults on cam
pus, such as pollution in streams,
scarred hills and washed trails.
Department within the Schools
of Applied Arts ilso play a
significant role in environmental
pollution education. The Jour
nalism Department encourages
Students to write or broadcast in
the a reas of environmental
control.
The Printing Technology and
M an ag em en t
D ep artm en t
controls the use of materials
which could become pollutants.
The
Home
Economics

FREE

Department, mainly concerned
with consumer action and food
additives, has discussed the
various types of pullution.
The Business Administration
Department is concerned with
the social responsibility of
business in its environment.
The Schools of Applied
Sblences and Architecture, in the
normal course of instruction,
would be greatly concerned with
environmental pollution as
agriculture, since all, in some
way, must study the relationship
of man to his surroundings.
Since chemicals are discussed
in terms of their influence on
llutlon,
the
Chemistry
ipartment
chooses ■ ex
periments to minimize chemical
pollution that might result. The
department offers a course in
agricultural chem icals and
studies the contaminating ef
fects of chemicals. Students are
now conducting air pollution
tests.
Many courses are offered
within the Biological Sciences
Department which orient the
student to the field of eccology—
the
relationship
between
organism and their environment.
The Save Our Strewn Com-

K

mittee (SOS), which hopes to
reclaim the streams on campus,
has been formed by biology
students and faculty.
The Architecture Department
is concerned with man amde
environment. A survey is being
made on the creek that
rtfns through cam pus,, the
department hopes that its beauty
may soon be iestored.
The Architecture School Poly
Royal Committee plans to form a
Community Design Center and
work directly with the people of
the the community to improve
their own environm ent. The
committee hopes to develop a
road in Poly Canyon to stop its
erosion.
Within
the
School
of
Engineering, the Environmental
Engineering Department offers
courses
which study
en
vironmental pollution. The first
course in the series is In
troduction to Air Pollution, which
is open to any major.
The Radiation Safety Com
m ittee regulates the use of
radiological materials in lab
experim
i.
The Mechanical Engineering
Department is studying the
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effect of fuels in relation to ifc
pollution.
A brainchild of students In ttx
Biological Sciences Department
the Ecology Action Commit^
has grown Into a campus wide
organization. Its most «lgn|fh wt
contribution to the cause of
e lim in a tin g environmental
pollution on campus has been u
“Awareness Tour" of pollute
areas The tour indicated several
Immediate problem areas upoe
which the efforts of the Ad Hod
Com m ittee to Promote the
Elimination of Environment
Pollution can be focused.
This college tails Into that
sm all group of concerned
educators who have begun
program s In environments!
education. By introducing en
vironm ental
considerations
throughout
the vv normil
curriculum, these educators ire
making students aware of min i
responsibility for the quality i
his environment.

Diary assists
VD search
BERKELEY
( UPI ) Callfomia health authorities ay
they have located a diary
keeping “Syphilis Mary” whoa
310 recent contacts are spread
over 34 states, Canada and
Mexico.
Now health officials arc
attempting to track down dx
310 males, but they are helped
considerably by Mary's diary,
which lists the contacts by
name and detailed descriptka.
Dr. Philip Condlt, Csllfon*
chief of communicable dima
control, said Syphilis Mary Is >
prostitute who did bud"**
mostly with interstate tract
drivers passing through R e 
side, Calif.
The U. S. Public Health
Service so far has located flj
of Mary’s contacts and ssW
them to take blood tests.
The case was reminiscent s
Typhoid Mary, a New Yort
City cook and carrier of typb»
bacteria in the early 1M0*
Typhoid Mary was thought to
have passed the disease to H
persons, three of whom dt*0
and she eventually was cofr
fined as “a medical prison
on an isolated East RiverJsl#J
where she died of a ,tr0*f
1938 at the age of 70.
’ Syphilis Mary
when a Nebraska truck driwr
found to have infectious sypj
lis. reported that Ws ^
contacts were the
prpstitute and his wife
* wife was uninfected.

gifts for those
who enjoy
the unique
. . C lu . lv . n . l l o M l d i P f l M " * '
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The Other End
by Dale Kern and Ray Morawski

Feedback:
‘What are your views on tuition?’
\ Shirley Taves
English

Roger 8ikes

Sandy Horn

Margaret Cisco

Industrial Tech

Business

Soc. Set.

Jam es

Lowe

“Jukie”
Sec. ScL

t
"There would be an aw fu l lot of
people who wouldn’t be ab le to go
to school and that would be a
shame. I t 'i p ro b a b ly not
necetury. If It la charged a t the
iniversitiei then state colleges
should be free. T a x p ayers can
afford to support the schools. I f
vehad tuition our school system
wouldn’t be as good and w e w ould
end up with less m o n e y ."

" I am for tuition If I am
guaranteed that the money is
going to be refunded back Into the
universities and state colleges to
enlarge and expand the facilities,
but if the money is going to be
appropriated for something else,
I am against it* I feel that there
should be m ore government
subsidizing of the state colleges,
as well as a tuition, but only if the
money goes to the schools."

"When you have a dummy as a
governor and the State of
California being what it is, I think
it will pass. You’ve already got
$150 each to pay for the assinlne
antics of the ASI, so you couple
that with another one-and-onehalf million dollars more in the
building fund, and when you can’t
build anymore the money goes to
the regents who’ll probably put it
either to buy George Murphy a
new set of tap shoes or to get
Shirley Temple a new lollipop."

"The kids that don’t have the
money for tuition shouldn’t be
deprived of an education. They
should not have to pay tuition. I
will keep a lot of kids from going
to school because prices wfll be
higher. If it does pass, I think that
more loans should be available.

John Wilkins
Math

Marc
Heumann

Y la n n o u lis
P a le o n p a s s e s

Business

Jean Vanek

“ If you ask me, they ought to
let me go to school free. I don’t
think that they should have
tuition because I won’t be able to
go to school. A lot of minorty
groups won’t be able to go to
school and therefore, they won’t
be able to qualify for Jobs which
is
already one of the racial
problems we have today."

M arsha
Robinson
Child
Development

Home Econ.
Electrical Eng.

1 think that it Is going to pass,
tt*r*
no doubt about that
^cauae I think that they need it.
itksgomg to make going to school
problem for me, and if they
2*1* Wtion I will have to go to
!®i°r college next year."

.

" I don’t think that tuition is
going to help get any better
teachers than we already have. I
think that we have good teachers
already. 1 don’t see any purpose
in raising the tuition fees. I am a
foreign student and don’t care.”

“It Is going to hurt. We are
spending ao much money
already. College is a lot more
expensive that I thought it would
be, and if they slap on a tuition it
is going to be worse. Funds might
be made av ailab le through
scholarships to help the students
financially."

" I think there will be a tuition.
The budget situation is thinning
out, which is evident by the fact
that they are concerned with the
cost of summer quarter. The
whole advantage of the quarter
system is being able to squeeze in
that extra quarter. Perhaps if
they charged tuition they would
have extra money so that they
could afford to have a summer
quarter."

Roberta Rossi

U Clifford
Home Econ.

John
Bingam ea

E lectors

“I am against It, naturally,
most students are. Most people
who are for it think that the
students will be bearing the brunt
of education and that taxes will
go down, but that never happens.
Taxes will stay just the way they
are. It will not help the way they
want it to help. I don’t think that
it will solve anything."

Diana Davis

Robert Mack

Home Econ.

Fruit
Production

Farm
Management
----- *!.... * “

J J * * thlt “

hurt the
those in
JJ«ty group, that won’t be
J * to afford tuition. This will

5*5
£e ,*will
5*come
•“ •to>
« « nution
Z JST
h jjy

*“ve to do

««t more money for

" I know that it will be a hard
ship for some people, but I think
that it will be necessary because
we are going to have to do
something for schooling. It will
be a lot better to pay tuition than
to not be able to go to school. I
think that the kids that are going
to have trouble can maybe get
loans or scholarships."

“I think that tuition will be a
problem for those students who
can’t afford to pay. They will
have to find some other way to
finance their education. I am
against It because I feel that
California is rich enough that it
can afford to support it's state
colleges."

" I think it stinks. Lots of
students have to pay their own
way and sweat it out all summer
to get the money to go to school: I
know I do. Then they come up
with this tuition. Although it’s the
students who are going to suffer,
I think that It is society that is
really losing."

"All 1 know about tuition is
what I read today in the
“Mustang D ally", and my first
impression about that was, that if
it passes, I don’t think that I will
be able to stay here too long. I
work now and am also trying to
get a loan, and I am having a
hard time trying to get th a t"
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N etters w in C C A A to u rn e y
by RUSS BRABENAC
Sports Writer
The Mustang tennis team, once
rated as the dark horse team In
the CCAA Championship race
suddenly became the team to
beat as they won the .CCAA
Round Robin Tournament last
weekend.
The Mustangs, now 4-0 in
league play, m ade decisive
victories over the other 4 teams
and left no doubt as to who the
Round Robin Champion was.
The highlight of the Robin was

lEVELYN

the victory by the Mustang’s over
San Fernando Valley State; last
year’s NCAA College Champions.
The Poly netters trounced the
Matadors 7-2.
Matador George Benedict beat
Mustang John Ross 7-5, 3-6,6-3 in
the number 1 slot and Tighe
Taylor of the Matador team beat
Larry Mores in the third slot 6-4,
7-5. The Mustangs, however, won
the rest of the matches.
Jo e McGahan slipped by Bris
Eisendrath 7-8, •6-1, 7-5, Bert

Easley stomped Del Newquist 62, 6-1, Greg Piers over Jeff
Marshall 6-4, 3-6- 6-0, and Paul
Summers beat Tom Conover 6-3,
6-4.
The doubles teams fared as
well. Easley and Mores knocked
out Benedict and Eisendrath 6-3,
64, McGahan and Piers over
Taylor and Marshall 66,6-4, and
Ross and Sum m ers beat
Newquist and Conover 6 4 , 6-2.
The Mustangs had an easier
time than other teams in the

robin with the Matadors. They
beat UC Riverside 8-1, Cal Poly
Pomona 8-1, and C al S ta te
Fullerton 9-0.
The standings so far into the'
season show the Mustangs to be
in first place with a 4-0 record,
San Fernando V alley S ta te
College in second with a 3-1
record, University of California
at Riverside at 2-2, Cal Poly
Pomona in fourth a t 1-3, and Cal
State Fullerton in the cellar with
no victories and 4 losses.

This robin ended the first bgj
of conference play. The Muttra
will now play each teaman
more, the next match belm a
the road againat Cal Pot;
Pomona this Friday.
The next day, the team i|
stay on the road and travel toDC
Riverside for an early monk|
match.
On April 17, the nettars *1
return for a very imports
homestand against San FornmS
Valley State. If they via M

WOOD_READING DYNAM 1CS
NSTITUTE

Free Introductory Speed Reading Lesson
Double Your Reading Sp eed On-The-Spot

We want you to decide for yourself the value of becoming
a rapid reader through the use of the Evelyn Wood
Reading Techniques.
For the first time we are offering a special one-hour
introductory lesson to provide you with a glimpse of
what it is like to be a rapid reader. You’ll actually
participate in the techniques that will improve your
reading and comprehension. You’ll find that there’s no
particular magic to becoming a speed reader. . . the real
ingredient is mastering the proper techniques. Students,
educators, businessmen and housewives, over 500,000 of
them have mastered the Evelyn Wood method and the late
President Kennedy was sufficiently convinced of its
value to Invite Evelyn Wood to the White House to train
his staff. The only investment on your part is one hour
of your time . . . we think that’s a small price to pay for what
could lead to financial profit and hours upon hours
of enjoyment. Decide for yourself at a free introductory lesson.
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Pawl Summers wins match 6 -4 6 -3 in CCAA Tourney.
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Benell's

match, the CCAA Conftraei
Championship will almost be k
the Mustangs pockets.
Steve Meaamer, number m
man for the Matadors and NCAA
College Champion lait yew
could not participate In the Robs
last week because of a arias
virus. He will be in the msteba
the 17th.
The last conference match hr.
the Mustangs will be against Of
State Fullerton on May 1st 1k
Mustangs will host the match.
Coach Ed Jorgensen is »
fldent
about the —--rest
of
Ik
ilU C III osi/vee*
•,
*,- - J1 ..
season. He said, “W e've hsdj
good
K W U preseason
w o u v . . schedule
---- ^
should be ready for our m

TEXACO
543-9712

Find a partner tor •
solitaire with a Mustang cm*

Foothill at Santa Rota

GEORGE S ARCO SERVICE
Corner Monterey 6 Johnson
543-9366

Today and Tomorrow Only at 1:00,4:00,

At:
Sands M otel'
1930 Monterey
(conference room)

8:00

You'll dltcovor various study methods and procoduros.
This is a Special One Hour Introductory Lesson.
You'll loom the rate of your reading speed.
You'll actually participate in techniques that will
improve your reading speed and comprehension.

GIRLS!
Are you t/red of being “taken’’
on your car repair bills?
Fret no more — George Arco gives you honest prlcss.
If we fall to chock your battery
we will discount on# dollar!
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Mustangs are surprised
by UCR nine 13-11, 3-1
- Two Mustang errors in the

field line that the Poly fielder
raced hard to catch up with-then
dropped, with two runs scoring.
On an attempted comeback
Rick Pence opened the bottom of
the seventh with a double, and
Wallin drove him in with a single.
The rally term inated when
UCR’s shortstop made a leaping
catch of a line drive off Hall’s bat
and turned it into a double play.
E a rly In the gam e the
Mustangs had loaded the bases
on walks with none out, but after
a forceout at home plate a per
fectly executed double play
ended the inning.
Twice in the game standout
defensive plays by Mustang
field ers
prevented
the
Highlanders from scoring. Right
fielder Mike Nichols threw a
strike to the plate nail runner in
the first inning, and a similar
throw from left field cut down a
runner in the seventh.
The first contest of the af

sixth Inning of the second game of
a doubleheader Saturday donated
three runs to the University of
California, Riverside team and
handed the Highlanders their
second upset win of the day.
UCR gathered only seven hits
in the first game of the set, but
downed the Mustangs 1-1 The
Highlanders then took the seven
inning second game 3-1, despite
mustering only three hits.
AUen Noble had opened the
series Friday with a 34 fourhitter, and the Mustangs stood a
strong chance of sweeping the
series with Dean Treanor and BID
Hall to pitch the doubleheader.
But, Treanor gave up six runs
while lasting a third of an inning.
And in the second game the
fateful errors in the sixth broke
up a scoreless pitching duel
between Hall and UCR’s Jeff
Nicholson.
The Mustang hurler loaded the
bases on walks in the sixth, and
with two out faced left fielder
Randy Lance. On an . attempted
pickoff, catcher Dennis Wallin’s
throw to first overshot its mark
and a run scored, moments later
Lance lofted a fly along the right

ternoon was a hitter's baUgame.
UCR bombed Treanor for six
runs in the first inning and added
three in the second to take a
commanding 9-1 lead. The
Mustangs tried to come back, but
never caught the Highlanders.
Larry Silva was the only ef
fective Mustang pitcher to take
part in the fiasco, hurling the
final four Innings and allowing
but one hit while whiffing nine
opposing batters. But UCR’s
C harlie Slaughter effectiv ely
halted the Mustangs on a single
run during the same stretch, and
he was crediteQ with the 13-11
victory.
Lee Smith had a home run,
three singles, and three runsbatted-in in five at bats, and
teammates Nichols, Dave Oliver
and
Dave
Y eazell
con
tributed a pair of hits apiece.
Tim Searly paced the Highlan
ders with three safeties.

For Busy StudentT"^”^ ” " ™ ^

BODY M A SSA G E
by professional Masseuse
for relief of tired, sore, stiff muscle
Introductory special $6.00. For appointment

Phone 543-7771

1323 Morro St. S.L.O.

tennis Anderson flips Jiammy Valves.

Photo by barney Guxenske

TIRE SALE

Aikido fo r self-defen se
by BONNIE ANDERSON
Sports Writer
“We like to think of ourselves
u lovers, not a tta ck e rs or
fighters." Still to watch Mr. Ken
Otta, black belt instructor,
demonstrate throws and holds of
Iheself-defense art called Aikido,
it was hard to believe it waa all
done with loving care. He ex
plained, “The throws may look
devastating but they are not
destructive."
For those young women who
attended last
Satu rd ay ’a
demonstration the experience
turned out to be a particularly
rewarding one. AD had the op
portunity to participate and
actually learn under the careful
nd expert guidance of Otta.
As some of Otta'a students
tan the Cultural School in Santa
fiarbara d e m o n s t r a t e d

techniques I found myself
pointing out to a feUow spectator.
. .that’s my roommate, the little
brunette throwing the big one.
Cathy McLean, pert and en
thusiastic sophomore PE major,
arranged for the demonstration
through the Women’s Recreation
(Continued on page 8)
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New full depth full-treed rubber It fortified with extra-mileage compound to
assure you of long tire service, Pull tread width plus wrap around shoulder
gives you better control on the straightaway and on turns. Guaranteed
against tread wearout for 11 months.

2 ndTire
When you buy the first
6.50 x 13 tubeless
Blackwall at regular price
Tubeless
*
Blackwall
size

Regular
Price

6.30 - I J

9.95
10,95

mco;wi«. O y ' i l t t l i Wi » ! < slmfilUlly.

7.00 13
6.95- 14

Only

Each

5

4 F.E.T. each
Plus

F.E.T.
Each

$5

.32

$6

.40

7.35 -14
7.35 -15

10.95

$6

.45

7.75 -14
7.75 -15

10.95

$6

.45

8.25 -14
8.15-15

11.95

$7

.51

8.55 - 44.
8.45 - IS

11.95

$7

.54

11.95

$7

.55

8M-I4
8.85 - IT
c°mplfi. Bridal and
bidetmaid apparel
bcfllertt telection

2 nd
tire

$

G U A R A N T E E D A G A IN S T *
fa il u r e
due to road
haiards (except repairable
punctures) or from defects
In m a te ria ls or w o rk 
m anship for the life of the
original tread. Incase of
failure, we will exchange
tlre-for a new one, charging
only that portion of tha
current regular price (plus
F e de ral
K x c ls e
T a x)
equivalent to the percent of
tread used.
G U A R A N T E E D A G A IN S T
T R E A D W E A R O U T for
months specified or tor
miles specified. In case
tread waars out.wa will
exchange tire for a new one.
c h a rg in g on ly the d if
ference
between
the
current regular price (plus
Federal Excise Tax) and a
specific dollar allowanca.
(Tread w ear gu a ra n tee
does not apply to tires used
commercially.)

w/trade-in tire off your car.
White walls $1.00 more.

kttij lo IB

huonuble prices

W A G N U S O N ’S

1351 Monterey
749 HlQUERA STRtET

TIRE OUTLET

543-1900

Aikido not devastating
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(Continued from page7)
Association, and will be in
structing interested fem ale
students Tuesdays, 7-9 p.m.
Aikido means to be in harmony
with and is not Just an art of selfdefense but Involves elements of
philosophy, psychology and
dynamics. Otta skillfully pointed
out that ‘‘It requires a cool
collectiveness, perception, lots of
practice and a positive attitude if
one is to become Skilled enough to
use it with precision.”
The positive attitude learned in
Akido
can
be
beneficial
throughout life. Stated Otta,

“You make it possible to walk
where you want without fear. By
becoming a deterent to violence..
you will learn the knowledge and
ability to control an attacker
without hurting yourself or the
aggressor.”
Those who were unable to

attend Saturday’s demons
and would like to join the cb
may do so by attending tool*
meeting in Crandall. I Z
first on the sign-up sheet Witt,
roommate who can move |
th a t.. .it Just may be a mate
self-defense.

It's Fun to Get Fit With

EXER-G EN IE EXERCISER
For body toning & muscle conditioning
Used only 10 min. daily by astronauts and
professional athletes. Free Demonstration-------Phone 543-7771
1323 Morro St. S.LOv

i
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Women’s
College
Square
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Mothyas Michael wine hie eecond roc*.
Photo by Ore® VanHouton

Matadors swallow dust
by YOHANNE8 KEBED E
Sporte Writer
The Muetang track team
claimed first place In every event
and swept first, eecond, and third
In four evente to outrun the San
Fernando Valley State Matadore
94-51. It wae P oly’e first
C alifornia Collegiate Athletic
Association meet.
ifhree Mustang splkers were
double winners In the competition
on the Poly field Saturday, but no
records were broken In the meet.
Mathyas Michael ran a first in
the 880 in 1:57.2 and also took the
mile. In the triple jump Mohinder
0111 leaped 50* 1 4 ” for an easy
first, and he won the long Jump.
Junior Olson was victorious in
both the shot put and discus
throw.
Poly had taken a 39-6 lead after
only five events, and Valley
never had a chance after that.
The Mustangs clinched the
victory when Michael won the

SPRING W OOLS

half n ile to give his team a 77-30
lead vdth four events to go.
Mustang Warren Wilke won the
pole vault over an ailing Aaron
Webber and Stewart Jones. Each
vaulted 14’6, but Wilke had
fewer misses.
In ti e 120 high hurdles, Jam es
Lowe nipped teammate Ernie
Holmes, and in the 220 John
Healey edged freshman Bobby
Tumei. Dale Horton took the
three mile run, with Rich Tidwell
claimi'ig second. Horton's time
was 15:11.5.
After the meet Coach Dick
Purcell said, “The Mustangs are
very strong this year. The San
Fernando track team has talent,
but, they need more workout."

Pastel spring wools reduced. Includes skirts, pant-skirts,
pants, sweaters, vests and tops. Lilac, off-white, green and navy.
Sizes 5-15. Reg. 89 - $20

LEVI CO RDS

Special purchase of flair leg Levi cords. Discontinued colors of blue,

LINGERIE
Group of lingerie reduced. Includes slips, half-slips, bras, gowns, and pajamas.
Junior sizes 5 - 1 3 and small, medium, and large. Reg. 84 • 18 SA LE 1 3 off

D R ESS CLEARANCE
O NE GROUP O NE GROUP O N E GROUP Sizes 5 - 1 5 and

Perma press finish by famous maker from our regular stock.
Ivy styling with belt loops. Solid colors, plaids and tattersal

SA LE 36.50

prints. Reg. 39 * 311

WOOL SPORT SHIRTS
100 per cent worsted wool, long sleeve, plain collar washable. Select from three great
spring plaids of blue, olive, or bronze. Sizes:small medium, large, extra-large.
SALE 81.90
Reg 817

NYLON JACKETS
Parka style, nylon exterior with acrylic pti* " B,B« zip-in hood and
zipper front. W ater repellent and washable. Sizes small, medium,
large, extra large in green, gold, black and blue. Reg $20

EUROPE
Round Trip For Only $289

KNIT BRIEFS
Finest quality knit briefs by our famous maker. 100 per cent combed
cotton. Sizes 3 0 - 38. Reg, 3 for 84
e a t f 3 1or$2.87

Depart:
How York .. ■■
8199

ftM iar M*vicit eur. m

R O U N D TRIP T O T O K Y O $350
A vflltb U only to Californio Stoto Collado ttudonSi, faculty,
itaff and their immediate familiat.

•'

SA LE Vi off
SA LE $8.99
A S MARKED

CASUAL SLA C K S

YES
YOU CAN JET TO

1

Reg. $13 - 35
Reg $10 • 325
Reg. $13 • 835
8-16

Men’s College Square

FAMILY PLAN N IN G SERVICE
Every third Tuesday, 7-9 p.m.
2191 Johnson Avenue
OPEN TO EVERYONEII
Q U E S T IO N S ? Coll 489-7530

.

SA LE 85.99

whit*, rose. Sizes 6 - 1 6 Reg. 811

S.L.O. CO U N T Y

Depart:
Oak • LA
8289

SA LE 1 3 off

Contact:
LO IS D IC K IN SE N
lid ,. ••
I I S S. Ninth St.

T lA V U A tlA N ft IM fN T S i r T-M T I a V I l M N H !S t ST!(IT

t

RAINCOATS
—
,

O ur entire stock of famous alligator coats reduced.
Coats include dacron cotton perma press, and mggjy ------in solids and plotd* Sizes.
Reg. 3 2 .5 0 ......
Reg. 4 5 .0 0 .........

SALE 26.00
SALE 36.00

- Reg. 5 5 .0 0 .... ;..........SALE 38.00
Reg. 68.00 .................SALE 52.00
Reg. 7 0 .0 0 ..........
SALE 47.00

SPORT SHIRTS
Perma press brilliant selection of short and long
sleeve shirts. Button down and plain collar styling in
plaids, solids, and stripes. Sizes small,.medium, large,
extra large. Reg. 6.50 to 8 . 5 0 ....... SA LE 4.90

SALE $14.90

